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Tektronix Phaser 850, solid ink (the next time you’re here I’ll open the
cover and you can see the cool little cubes of crayon-like ink). Fabulous
colour, solid coverage, no fading on light colours. Unbeatable transparen-
cies. Use this coupon to sample the new printer for FREE!

 

I remember when this picture was taken. I
was nearly 6 years old, in my grandmoth-
er’s backyard in Antigonish, NS (don’t you
love the inflatable pool). My sister Jo is on
one side and my auntie Boo is on the other.
My home-made bikini was made out of
something that in my memory now seems
like terry cloth.

And now, hard to believe, To The Letter
Word Processing is nearly 6 years old (as of
July 1st). The company learned to walk,
struggled through the terrible twos, made
a big change in location (like going to Kin-
dergarten), and we are now in the growing,
learning, happy stage that comes with be-
ing surrounded by fabulous clients (great
sandbox friends).

To top it all off I’ve recently purchased a
new solid-ink colour printer (like “crayons
on steroids”). This printout is a sample of
the new printer and please take advantage
of the coupon below.

 

While I am taking some time off this summer,
it is not to travel to the inflatable pool, but
rather to travel to French Immersion at UBC.
VACATION NOTICE: The office will be
closed for the first two weeks of July (July
2-13 inclusive) and I will return to work
Monday, July 16th. There will be no one
working in my absence but I will check
email, voice mail and replenish the paper
in my fax machine during those two weeks.
A number of clients have indicated that they
have projects to complete before the end of
June, therefore please note that by the time
this newsletter reaches you there will be
three weeks left before I go on vacation.
Please plan ahead because the last few days
can get pretty frantic and I don’t want any-
one to be disappointed ☺.

Here’s hoping your summer plans involve
at least one afternoon spent with
your feet in an inflatable pool.

 FREE

To The Letter Word Processing . Present this coupon at time of purchase.
Limit one coupon per customer . Expires 31 July 2001

One Colour Printout



Printing special has nothing to do
with pie. It’s just a nice picture.

Specifications: Word Around Town is published two or three times a year by To The Letter Word Processing.
It is designed and written in-house using PageMaker 6.5 on a PC. Fonts used: Masthead: MisterEarl &
GoodDog Cool. Body text: Dante.  Subheadings: Tahoma. Client testimonial: Bradley Hand.

For a complete ratesheet, visit our website at
www.totheletter.ca.

Labour
Word processing, desktop publishing, layout,
formatting rates are charged “per minute” based
on the following hourly rates:

1 Week Service .................................. $40/hr
3 Day Service ..................................... $45/hr
2 Day Service ..................................... $50/hr
Next Day Service (min. 24 hrs) ........ $55/hr
SAME DAY SERVICE
(less than 24 hrs.) ............................. $67/hr

Colour Printing

1200 dpi, solid-ink ...............................$2/pg

Black & white printing

1-10 pages ........................................ 55¢/pg
11-50 pages ...................................... 45¢/pg
51+ pages ......................................... 35¢/pg

Misc.

Create PDF file .......................................... $7
Download file to disk ................................ $7
Attach file and email ................................ $7
One year storage for résumés .............. $10

Hello Shelley:

I just thought I should tell you that over the last two years, we’ve purchased all the equipment that I
used to use at To The Letter [so] I thought that you might want to save some money by taking us
off your mail-out list.

Now, just in case you do this, I also want to end with a word of praise. I think your communica-
tions are wonderful. They are a perfect example for small and large businesses to follow. I find that
the advantage and attraction of having your own business is that you have a real opportunity to
make your product or service an expression of yourself.

Businesses too often talk about “approaches”. These are generally weak substitutions for the
sincere, personable expression of doing business with someone who represents herself as a real
person.

Perhaps it’s the Maritimer in you.

Also, you have a good balance between contact and sales. Small businesses wondering how to
manage their marketing, run a contact database or develop a newsletter should use you as a
textbook example.

Darren Jukes, University Golf Club, Vancouver, BC

 


